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1 - 1.I Love her alot! And She Loves Me!!

MY SADHAPPY ENDING SONAMY RP!!!

Amy: (yawns)*laying back on a beach chair*
Sonic:Hey Amy,You awake?
Amy:Yeah im awake,why?
Sonic:I wanna take you somewhere ^^
Amy:o.o really!!
Sonic:*thumbs up* of course!
Amy:Ok lemme get dressesd then.
Sonic:Ok,take your time.
*5 mins later*
Amy:All done! (she was wearing a pink mini skirt,a blue blouse and pink shoes*
Sonic:*looks at her*You look great,lets go then!*he said in excitment*
Amy:But where are we going Sonic?
Sonic:You'll see, my sweet Rose ^^
Amy:(thinking) omg! he called me his sweet Rose!!
Amy:Is this a surprize or something?
Sonic:Mmmhmmm,now hang tight,im gonna go fast! *holds Amy's hand*
Amy:(thinking) now he's holding my hand,can this day get any better ^^
Amy:I will!
*Sonic and Amy are going top speed!!*
Sonic:You ok back there Am's?
Amy:Yeah,im fine
Sonic:*smiles*
Amy:*blushes*
Sonic:Ok we're here Amy.
Amy:*lookes up*^^ a theme park!
Sonic:But thats not all,after this your gonna have a night that you'll never forget!
Amy:^^
Sonic:Hey,do you want to go in there *points to a haunted mansion*
Amy:Oh cool,yeah lets go!
*Sonic and Amy go to the haunted mansion*
Amy:Its creepy in here,but its cool!
Sonic:Yup
monster: Muhahahah!!!
Amy:Ekkk!!
Sonic:Dont be scared Amy,im here with ya.
Amy:*grabs on to Sonic's arm*
Amy:*closes her eyes*
Sonic:*laughes*
Sonic:Dont look now but somethings behind you!



Amy:What?What!? *turns around* (screams) *almost falls*
Sonic:Gotcha!*catches Amy*
Amy:Ok,can we get out of this haunted manison,please
Sonic:Ok,where to next?
Amy:hmmm,How about there? *points to a roller coaster*
Sonic:Sure
*they go on the rollercoaster*
Amy:*happy*
Sonic:Ok, I can feel this is gonna be slow.....
Amy:Comon Sonic you might like it,you never know till you try it
Sonic:Ok
*the ride starts and goes super fast(not fast that sonic)*
Amy:*shuts her eyes*
Sonic:(thinking) i have a felling that Eggman's coming
Sonic:*having a good time*
*5 mins pass*
Amy:eh,not as fast as you,but pretty good sonic and amy say: NAH!
*Both laughing*
*they hear aloud boom*
Amy:Its him!
Sonic:I knew it!
Eggman's laughter can be heard from a distance,One of his robots catch Amy
Sonic:NO!!! AMY!!! AMY HANG ON I'LL SAVE YOU!!
Amy:Let go of me!! Let me go! (screams) *the robot goes to Eggman's Base*
Sonic:Amy,dont worry,i'll save you...i love you Amy *Robots come after him*
Amy:*they put her next to a bomb* Let me go!! (tears)
*Eggman walks up to Amy* Eggman:Well,well,well, who do we have here!!
Amy:(turns away from him)
Eggman:Amy Rose of course, Sonic's little tag-along!! (chuckles)
Amy:Get away from me Egg creep!
Eggman (gets mad) Shut your mouth you little brat! or i'll set off the bomb!!
Amy:Let me go!!
Eggman:*laughes evily* You think Sonic is going to save you? *laughes* we'll kill him!! *laughes evily*
Your little hero is going to die!!
Amy: (tears) you leave Sonic alone egg-head!!
Eggman:(puts on timer)Now you have 24 hours to tell me what is Sonic's weakness you ungreat-full
brat!
Amy:He has no weakness!
Eggman:You lie!!
Amy:(cries) he has none!,now leave me alone!!
Sonic:(panting) i got um all,No one takes my Amy away from me!!
*goes off to Eggmans Base*
Sonic:Im in,now to find Amy,where can she be?
Eggman(narrows down the bomb timer to exactlly 50 mins)
Amy:(thinking)Sonic where are you?(tears)*10 mins pass*
Amy:(sings her song from sonicheroes)
Sonic:(ears twich) i hear her!! she's ok!



Amy:(sings and cries at the same time) *she was in a glass room*
Sonic:Amy! Amy can you hear me?
Amy:(stops singing)
*Eggman had sent robots after Sonic*
Sonic:Oh God more robots. *fights them off*
Amy:Sonic where are you? *10 more mins passesd on the timer*
Sonic:Amy! Amy im coming for you,dont worry,im coming!!
Amy:(cries) (thinking) he does Love me!
Sonic:(see's Amy)*Runs to her,robots are behind him*
Sonic:(breaks the glass with a spin dash,throws the timer at some of the robots)
Sonic:(grabs amy)
Amy:(cries)You came!
Sonic:Of Course i came^^
*more robots come after Sonic*
Sonic:Amy Go!
Amy:I need to help you!
Sonic:Amy i dont want you hurt!!
Eggman:Thank you for that little comment Sonic (evil laughter) HA! thats your weakness!!
Sonic:(gets mad)
Robot:*tries to shoot Amy*
Amy:Ahh!
Sonic:(jumps in front of her and takes the bullet)
Amy:Sonic!!!
Sonic:(groans) im-im f-fine
Amy:No your not!
Sonic:Amy,you want to know my weakness
Amy:(cries)
Sonic:Its seeing you get hurt,you getting taken away from me because..I-I-I L-LOV-LOVE Y-YOU
Amy:(cries,tears)You do!
Sonic:mmhmm, Do You?
Amy:(cries) Forever!!
Sonic:(smiles weakly)
Sonic:I always Loved You,since the very first time i meet you
Amy:(bawling,but doesnt make a sound)
Sonic:(touches Amy's face) Dry those tears my Love.(is in pain)
Amy:(trembles,still bawling)
Sonic:(closes eyes) GoodBye my Sweet Rose...
Amy:(cries hard) no-no!!Dont leave!!!!, please dont go!!
Amy HE'S GONE!! *Puts Sonic down gently,Turns gold,eyes turn flame red*
Eggman:*nervous* hehehe Amy,come on!
Super Amy:YOU HAVE KILLED MY LOVE,MY PASSION AND PART OF ME,NOW YOU MUST DIE!!
Eggman:uh-oh!
Super Amy:(throws a flame ball at eggman)
Eggman:(gets hit)ahhh!!
Super Amy: NOW YOU KNOW HOW I FEEL!,I FEEL HURT AND IN PAIN!!
Eggman:(gets away in his ship thingy)You havent seen the last of me!!
*Amy slowly transfroms back in normal form*



Amy:Sonic,i will revive you*hands glowing, she puts her hands on Sonic's chest*
Sonic:(shivering,coughing)
Amy:(cries) your back!!
Sonic:(tears,hugs Amy)*is speachless*
Amy:(hugs Sonic back)Your ok now,im soo glad!!
Sonic:(looks at amy) I Love You My Sweet Rose,for that i'll be with you forever!
Amy:(tears)
Sonic:Dont cry anymore,i hate to see you cr--....(slowly kisses Amy)
Amy:(kisses back,closes eyes)(tears)
Sonic:(holds her in his arms)
Amy:(her hand on his chest)
Sonic:(tears)
Amy:I LOVE YOU
Sonic:So do I, my love
Sonic:There still is one place i need to take you!
Amy:what is it?
Sonic:Amy i wanted to tell you this for along time,i wanted you to be my girlfriend but i want as soo much
more (bends down on one knee, takes Amy's hand) Amy Rose wi-wi-will (nervous) y-y-you
m-m-marri-marrie m-me?
Amy:(shocked)Y-Y-YES!! OF COURSE!!!
Sonic:(pretends to faint)
Amy:Sonic? Sonikuu? o.0 what happened?
Sonic:*opens one eye then closes it when Amy looks at him*
Amy:Sonic,if you dont wake up im gonna kiss you
Sonic:(smiles)
Amy:(kisses him)
Sonic:*chuckles* (thinking) she loves me,i love her this is great!
Amy:(gets up)
Sonic:why you stoped?
Amy:*laughes* lets go home
Sonic:ok,but one more time
Amy:ok,ok (kisses him)
Sonic:(blushes) lets go home Sweet rose,(holds Amy's hand,Amy does the same)
Sonic:(touches Amy's hair) your more beautifull when its night,your eyes like mine, but yours glisten like
saphire's in the lonely night.
Amy:(blushes)your more hansome,when its night,you look soo cute with the face your making right now.
Sonic:(blushes)
*Amy and Sonic get home*
Amy:You can stay here if you want to Sonic,its cold outside.
Sonic:Ok,and thanks^^,thanks for giving me another chance to be with you.
Amy:what do you mean?
Sonic:you revived me.
Amy:oh,no problem,i had to do it,i still wanted to be with you,imagen my closes friend aka lover,dienig
and never coming back. that would soo depressing for me you know.
Sonic:Same here,if i had lost you, my life would have no meaning at all.(sheds a tear)
Amy:^^(wipes his tears)no need to cry my love! now lets get som sleep.Your still weak.
Sonic:Ok i'll take you out tomorrow then,(yawns)



Amy:G'night Sonic,sleep well.
Sonic: You too,(thinks) ahh my life is good!! (falls asleep)

TILL NEXT TIME ON MY SADHAPPY ENDING SONAMY RP
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